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Appe.ý !, Dwarf, Dilchcss Pear Ircs
Pear qWe are 'the largest growers of Dwarf Pear Trees in Canada. Duchesa
Plum d'Angoulemne is the most profitable variety on dwarf stock; it is surprising

adwhat a demand there is- for this kind in lots of 25, 100, 500 and 1,000 trees.
Pad qTo such persons as have less space in theirgardens or grounds than is

Peachrequired by large growing trees, in which they desire to have specimens
Trees of fine fruit, the Dwarf varieties offer special inducemients, and oppor-

tunities for success. If you have a quarter-acre or more of land suited to,
-J growing fruit for market, consider planting Duchess d'Angouleme this

next Fail or Spring. gDwarf Pears must always lie planted sufficiently
deep to cover the junction of the pear and quince two or three inches-the

soil made rich and well drained, and almost one-haif of the previous summer' s growth eut off each
spring. Under this treatment Dwarf s are everywhere successful. qThe demand for this fruit in the home
market for canning and export is inereasing constantly. Plant Dwarf Pears this next planting season.

NEW SPECIALTY FOR SPRING, 1908: Herbert Raspberry (Red). "A strong grower, hardy and very productive." "Quality

very good.» "The best Raspberry tested here."-Quioted from report bly Prof. T4,. T'. Macouni, Ottawa.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL OUR FULL UINE OF NURSERY STOCK. WRITE FOR TERMS AT ONCE.

Brown Brothers Company, Nurserymen
LIMITED

BROWN'S NURSERIES P.O., ONTARIO

Mention The Canadian Horticulturist when writing

SFruit That is Worth Pickinoe Needs to
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Outlooh for Horticulture ïn the West
F. W. Brodrlclç. B.S.A., Horticulturiet. Manitoba ArIcutural Collage

BA is essentially an agri-
il province. Agriculture
en her most important in-
past. Agriculture is to be
in the future. Her broad,
which have awaited for

followed, and a greater variety of crop5
grown. With the advent of the day of
mixed farming, people will begin to take
more interest in the production of the
luxuries of life rather than the mneré
necessities. Fruit and vegetables wiii
be grown more çXtenSively and more
attention will be paid to home iniprove-
1Tpnt , i h nresent time.

Many farmers throughout the west aimi
to have'each year a well-kept garden,
f rom whichi they can supply their house-
hold with fresh, appetizing vegetables.
Nevertheless, in many western homes
vegetables are rarely seen on the daily
bill of fare. This absence of one of the
most wholesome classes 'of humain food
is due largely to the amount of time re-
quireçi for the preparation and care of
the garden, but the effort expended in
the çare of a garden will bc well repaid
ini the increased health and happiness of
the household.

The matter of home adorument, for
m'any good reasons, has not received th~e
attention throughout the west that the
subject merits. Tfhe pioneers who first
broke the prairie had more urgent things
to attend to than the making of fine
lawns and the planting of fiowers. They
had first to provide a borne and thýe
necessities of life. Happily, in the older
nnrft nf tlwe ronitrv- these davs of n)ress-

1
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fruit GrowinEÇ in the West
D. W. Buchanan, Director, Buchanan Nurser3r Coý.. St. Charles, Manitoba

eýasure of success lias al-
a attained in the growing
inds of fruit in the west,
is more and more pro-
irs go by. In the early

many failures in grow-
simply because thie new
know how to farmi to

arities of our soil and

uccess
1 with
ntries.
i even

0f the small frits, strawberries are
generaily considered the most uncertain
crop here. One will ineet thousands of
persons who will state most positively
that strawberries cannot be grown suc-
cessfully in these provinces. They are
quite certain, because they have tried
and failed, but ail the same, strawberries
can be grown here successfuly-just as
successfully as any other crop. It is
simply a mnatter of following a system
of cultivation adapted to the country.
The proper system lias been worked out
witli great success, and lias neyer been
known to fait. Therefore it does not do
to banxk on wliat even a great number
of people deciare to be a fact.

advantage. RaspberM'ies seldom suifer
damiage from spring frosts, and proper
attention to cultivation and mulching
wili tide them through any ordinary
drouth that we are likely to, have. Most
varieties require winter protection of the
fruiting canes, if a really good crop, is,
desired.

In tree fruits, we must admit that only
a measure of success lias been attained,
and that wiffbin certain areas. There
are certain sections of the country where
a fair measure of success lias been
reached in growing standard apples.
Only trees growu here are worth plant-~
ing, and it is simply folly to send away
to the states for tree fruits. Trees
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Varieties for the Prairie -Provinces

MANY vareties and kinds of fruitand ornamental trees and shrubs
can be grown with success in the

west. In soxue parts, certain varieties
of fruits have been and eau be growri to'
perfection. If western growers will
select hardy varieties and grow themn iu
suitable conditions and lu those localitie-s
where the climate is flot too severe-, and
where the season is long enough for a
fuit maturity of wood and bud, the trees
will be healthv and give good resuits.

In past years, considerable stock has
been nlanied. but in manv cases a rxoor

maples plantcd here havýe doue well.
They are such fine-looking, ornamental
trees that they command the admira-
tion of alwho seethem." Forthe benefit
of the readers of THE CA-NADIAN HORTI-
CULuruisT iu the west, .the following

No. 1227), Hare Pipka (Russian No.
202), Hibernal (Russian No. 378), North-
west Greening, Ostrekoif (Russian No.
472), Pattou's Greeniug, Russian Trans-
parent, Repka Kistaga, Simnbrisk No. 1,
Silvus No. 1, Wealthy.
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Perennials: The Bachbone -of Manitoba Gardens*
Dr. H. M. Speechly, Pilot Mound, Manitoba

)a, where so few cati fellow-gardener and yourself, so, that
time they would like each has the benefit of the other's
Ing pleasure of culti- garden.
is easy to make good The object of this paper, then, is to

exhibit the
<fine qualities

of somne of our
<standard per-
ennial plants
a s ea rl1y
bloomners, as
hardy .bloom-
ers, and as
free, generous
bloomers. It
will enable uls

tive in its treatment of the subject. Far
fromn it. Rather the aimn of the prest
writer is to be suggestive and stimula-
five, so that others who have not takexi
mnuch inte.rest in these fine plants may
be induced to pay some attention toý
them.

BULBOUS-ROOTrD P1~IÎNNIALS
Taking then first the bulbs and bulli-

ous-rooted, we may readily recall that
the earliest wild fiowers on our prairies
are those of the bulbous-rooted A nemoxe
patens. It is not surprising, therefore.
that amongst the niost satisfactory of
our perennials are just such plants.
Earliest of aIl seems to be the Siberian
squill, a dark, reddish-purple bulb,
which may be planted out-of-doors ini
October either in a fiower-bed'or, better
still, in the sod of your lawn, where
early in the following May, or even ini
late April, its green spike will push
through thre sod, open, and push for-
ward its sky-blue hanging bells well i
ad'vance of thre leaves. I arn trying the
grape hyacinth to see if it can equal the
squill in earliness of bloomn. Thre depth
at which these bulbs should be planted
is from three to four inches. It is well
to put them where you wiIl not need to
nrow the grass too soon in the spring,
so that HIe flowtr- i-nnx ç.Ppcj ntl Ilip

wnicni
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the second year after planting. From
the third year onward, however, the*
fiowers corne royally if the roots are well
supplied with well-rooted maiiure. I
would give a clump of peonies plenty of
roonm because they will flot stand com-
petition with the moots of shrubs.

I.ATE SUMMER X3ULES

Of the later suniner bulbs, of which
the hardlest and easiest to grow is the

tiger-lily. Treat ail hardy Mies well
and they will respond handsomely about
mkli-Au gtst. First dig a hole a foot
deep,l then put about four inches of well-
rotted sod and cow manure, and finally
sand this an incli deep with good sand.
Lay in your bulb on the sand and cover
it firmly with blackloani. I arn trying
the following liles: Liliumi rubrumz,
Lilîim auratum, Lilium lonbgîflorum, and
Lilium canîdiduint, ail hardy in the east.

Like tulips, they need to lie in a weIl-
drained bed.

1For those who like day-lili'es, the
varions kinds of hemerocallis are usçful
additions to the really hardy growers.
Personally 1 like fiowers that will hast
more than a day; it is so disappointing
to see a fine flower curi up and shrivel
forever almost before one realizes its
beauty.

(To ba coulinued in next iss~ue)

Sa-wn and Garden Ilints for August
and whiat changes or improvements
should be made next year.

Many bad weeds will be trying to go
to seed. W\ýhen a weed matures seed, it

bounds. 'Weeds are best killed by work-
ing when the sun is hot, as no one will
doubt who has tried it. For conservinïg
moisture, however. a cooher part of the
day is preferred, as after sunset. Such
things may seem to be of littie imnport-
ance, but those who have had experience
find that these trifles help to niake a good
garden.

THE KITCHEN GARDEN

Thère is so littie planting to be done in
August, that it is apt to bc overlooked.
Never-theless, it is of importance if full
value is to be obtained from the garden.

Several varieties of beets grow quickly.
If planted the first of the month, they,
will be large enough for the table before
cold weather. Lettuce may still be
sown if the young plants are shaded
with. cheese-cloth. Early varieties of
bush beans will produce a crop for flu
use, but they should be planted in a
place tiot subjeet to early frost or where
theyca-n be protected if necessary. Sow

ie as sug-
igust? If
'N HORTI-
r, stating
nd carinz
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TOttaw i in the city of
>bably, has more
ng the summer
.private garden

practically everytbing in this catalogue.
He also ordered large collections of
herbaceous perennials, roses, azaleas,
rhododendrons, ericas and such other
ornamental shrubs and trees that took
bis fancy. The result was an enormous
amoumt of material. Naturally he had
many failures, but hie has been able to
get many things to succeed that had
been considered too tender for this
district.

Not content with getting plan~ts, he
deterinined to learn as much about themn
as possible, and so began a collection of
books on horticulture, the resuit being
that he has to-day the best private col-
lection of modern horticultural works
that the writer knows of lin Canada. His
library includes Sargent's Sylva. He
also lias as complete a set as lie could

TRE CANADIAN 11ORTICULýTIRIST

An Attractive Flower Garden '
W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experilmentel Form, Ottawa

August, I9UT

fast becoming more favored in Canada.
Whien the writer visited it in early
July, there was a perfect wildemress of
bloom, if one may use such an expres-
sion. Foxgloves which had, in many
cases, apparently seeded themselves,
were ini evidence everywhere. Campan-
ulas, of many kinds, but especially the
graceful C. pemiciiolîa, were there by the
hundred, -and Canterbury beils in great
profusion. Mr. Lewis had bought seed
of ail the best varieties and strains of
pinks which he could procure from sev-
eral seed houses, and mnixed them to-
gether before sowing. These were in
full bloom and the walks which wind
about in delightful and mnaze-like ways
were bordered by these sweet-scented
and attractive fiowers which almost oh-
scured the paths in their wild profusion.

The larkspurs, which have always
been a feature of Mr. Lewis' garden, he
having obtained the best that could be
bought, were beginning to make them-
selves noticed as their dazzling bine
flowers opened. In contrast with these
was the yellow Coreopsis qrandiflora, onie
of the best hardy perennials there is, and
on account of its graceful appearance it
seemed particularly adapted to this
garden. Many other biennials and per-
ennials were in bloom, but one cannot
refer to them here at any length. The
old-fashîoned sweet William seemed at
home and was apparent almost everv-
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tween cultivated plants and weeds which hroken. and hackset, or~ old land nr
is essential to suiccessfu1 gardening, so fallowed. With new land, the br
now lie is adopting a new method and should be done before, or earlv ini
is letting the garde» look pretty mucli and shallow, and the back'sett
after itself, bie and a lady assistant mere- August, or as soon as the sod lias
ly keeping the faded fiowers eut off and which ustially takes six weeks afte:
ptilling out the proinent weeds. There broken. After the backsetting
are so niany beautifial fiowers ini this cultivation that will leave the
garde» 'that weeds have littie chance to fine and smooth should bc done,
grow and if there were weeds they would the vegetable seeds, wltn sow-nthe-,
seemi insignificant i comparison with ing spring, a fair chance to gern
the thousands of bloomis to which thie To prepare oJCI land for vegetat



Some Fun -ous and bacterial Diseases of the Potato
Douglas Weir, B.S A., Biolaicul Department, Macdonald collage

(Continued fromn last îssuei

J ON ES, of the Vermont
il College, Burlington,
.y published the resuits of
ig experiments with the
h report, Vermonit A.gri-
ment Station) and as the
tions of Vermnirt and

L. R profusely and the resuits of the experi-
ment were consequently. well marked.
The following are the yields recorded in
pounds: Soil sprayed-souud tubers,
60.2; rotten tubers, 12.5. Soil un-
spraved-sound tubers, 13.5.. rotten
tubers, 57.9.

DISCUSSION 0F RES-ULTs
Professor Jones writes: "Trhe resuits

of the two trials are in general agree-
ment in showing, flot oniy that the
diisease passes from leaf to tuber, but
that the main channel at least is through
the soil rather than through the sterni.
The professor, in conceluding, informs
us tjiat the rot appeared in spite of the
spraying, and ini view of this fact ait the
infection catinot be explained by the
sporulation from the leaves or the pass-
iug of the fungus threads through the
stem; but undoubtedly some spread
occurs from tuber to tuber in the soit.
Professor Jones fails, however, to state
whether the potato sets used in bis ex-
nerimientq were free frolm bliph- whiei

tribute the. consequent infectionh to
spores, blown from diseased 'plants,
effecting an entrance through tuber or
leaf, or to spores from decaved tubers
or stems already in the ground.

If the sets were gathered at random,
some would undoubtedly be infected.
If, however, they were known to actually
contain the dormant hybernating my-
celium of the phytophithora blight at the
time of planting, we would have a
clearer basis to work on and the resuits
of the experiment would be more com-
prehenisive. At ail events, Professor
Jones proves that,, after the plant is in-
fected the further spread of the fungus
is largely by the leaf spores (conidid)
falling to the ground and beîng carried
by rains to the tubers as previouslv
mentioned.

AN EXPURIMIENT

Another experiment conducted under
the direction of Professor Jones, with a
view to ascertaining whether the fungusý
spreads front tuber to tuber in the soul,
proved this to be the case. Professor'
Jones states that -' upon digging at dif-
ferent times and places du.1ring the last
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OUR QUESTIONAND ANSWER DE1'ARTMENT
Rolader, of The. forticulturist are Invit.d t o Su.lbmit Quation. on any Phase o! f orticultural Worli%

Plufg smoking tobacco wiil also make a
solution, but flot as good as those be-
fore mentioned.-Answered ,by Wm.
Hunt, O.A.C., Guelph.

The English Violet
What is the best method of growing and

caring for the hardy English violet?- AT.
Queensboro, Ont.
.The English violet is best raised from

seed sowvn in April, May, or early june,
in the place they are to grow permanent-
ly if possible. Violets like a fairly moist
position and paj:tial shade during the
hottest part of the day. I sowed a few
seeds in 1897 on a piece of lawn partially
shaded by trees for a few hours at noo n-
dav. For the last three or four vearS

oftentinxes induces an ice crust to form
over the plants and smothers them by
the total exclusion of air. Pine boughs
alone inake good protective material for
border plants in winter. Answered by
Wm. Hunt, Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph. ___

Poppies in Winter
Do perennial poppies need protectionîn. winter?

-M.A.T., Queensboro, Ont.
Perennial poppies do not require any

protection in winter as a rule, except to
leave their own foliage on themn. lIn
fact. itis best to leave the old foliage on
ail perennials until spring. It is their
own natural protection.

Cuttirig Elm Trees
What la the best time of year to eut elm trees

to keep then froni sprouting again?-T. R.,
Chathami, Ont.

The time to hurt the sprouts most is
ini August, when the tree has made its
growtli and has flot had lime to recover.
If cut at this time, the sprouts will be
feeble and most easily killed.

v~d <-'1v,. Sets
ýSting onioa
to die rom-
aken up?-

,e tops be-

Fr-uit Trees
for budding fruit trees?-
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to state, through their railway agent, the anmuntof ice to be uitilized in the, initial icn an
whether cars are to be re-iced in transit. The
shipper should also see that the cost of lecing up
to085 is charged forward against the departinent.
Last year, under a similar arrangement, 102 car-
loads of fruit, mnostly early apples, were shipped in
iced cars prior to the end of September and it is
to be hioped that this year a mruch larger nuniber
of shippers will avail theinselves of the privlege
offered.

In this connection 1 nish to point out the
advantages possessed by the St. Lawrene route
for expert shipinents of early fruit. In addi-
tion to the iced cars above referred to, which,
if the fruit is ini proper condition w-hen loaded,
should ]and it at Montreal or Quebec in good
condition, the shipper has the further advantagie
of the over-siglit exercised by the cargo inspec-
tors of this denartm*nt- wlha nip n", the iin,-ks

side in

New Brunswich Fruit Growe:r s'Association
<I Naccordance with the suggestion to thatefect ýmade at their last annual mieetingý,the New Brunswick Fruit Grower's Associa-tion held an illustration meeting, at theorcharýd of the president, Mr. J. G. Gilnian, ofKingsclear, on june 26. 'The principal speakerswere Mr. G. H. Vrooni, the Dominion Fruit In-spector, and that weIl-known entomologiat, Mr.Mclntosh, the Curator of the Natural Hlistory
Museum of St. John.1In giving a practical denionstration of spraying,Mr. Vroom clearly described " how not to'do it,"and explainedthat some orchardists thought itnecessary to -wash" their trees, a proceedingthat was worse than useless. Rie laid greatstress on the importance of having the sprayingmixture properly miade, and the Paris greenthoroughly well incorporateil with the mixture,and recomlnended that the latter bc not addedtili just before commcncing to spray, as being ofa heavy nature, and insoluible in water, it wouldsink to the bottomn and the benefit of it be lest,if mnixed long beforehanid and allowed to stand.He also emphasized the necessity of sprayingjust after the blossoins have fallen ' as by thatmeans the spray was able to reaca the ends ofthe blossornswhere the codling nioth was in thechabit of laying hier eggs, and so be in readinessfor the younig caterpillars whien they came outto feed. Hie recommended the bandaging oftrees as one mieanis of dealing with insect pests.

Amove wNas subsequiently made to the adjoin-ing orchard of Mr. S. B3. liathemway, Ahere ayoung orchard had recently been laid out underthe direction of Mr. T. A. Peters,' the deputy
commissioner of agriculture, after the inannerof the illustration orchards which the provincial
governinent is setting ont in various parts ofthe province. Mr. Peters explainied the niethodof laying out and planting thec trees, and thesubsequient cultivation of t he orchard, in a niost
appreciative maniner.

SOMETHING ABOUT NATURE STUDY
At a 1public meeting M Mr ptn1 -nA -~. --

pests which damage the farmer's crops; and assuFh knowledge increased, so WoUld the knowl-
edge of farming; and better crops and moremoney would, as a natural consequence, resultto -the fariner. Mr. Mclntosh's remarks wereillustrated by large colored drawings of 'theseveral moths and caterpillars described, whichmade the subject most interesting and intel-
ligible to his audience.

In an address by Mr. Vroom, hie expressedthe pleasure hie had received in listening to thereimarks of Mr, Mclntosh, which showed thateven the oldest orchardist had somuethîng tolearn. Rie cordiaUly agreed with the presidentthat these meetings were the best nieans ofd.isseniinating knowledge it was possible to have,and as the last speaker had truly said the moreknowledge the fariner had the hetter would behis crops. Somne people thought apple growingwas ail profit. Whlilst this was not the case byany nieans, there was no doubt that properlyattended to there wý,as money in it. But intheir dlesire to care for the orchard, they mustnot neglect the other part of their farm, buttreat the orchard as an adjunct of the farm.
To be sucoessful, it is necessary to have goodland, well drained and1 well cultivated, and kPtin gond condition. Only the kinds of treessuited to the locality should be planted; it issimply a waste of money to buy an inferiorquality of stoc~k. 'When planting, be carefulto trini the roots and tops of the trees. If theýwhole of the tops were left on when transpiantig,the strain on thec remainlng roots was too greatfor the tree to stand sucecessfiilly. It wasadvisable to be somnewhat sparing in the use

of fertilizers, as it would only tend to make tonmucli wood, but as soon as the tree hegan tobear, it would be of advantage to dress with alîttie potasb, and this could be applied in theform of hardwood ashies.
Mr. T. A. Peters, the deputy commissioner

of agriculture, in speaking of the caterpillar ofthe brown tail moth and its likeness to thecaterpillar of the tent moth, said that thoughi
in general appearance they were somnewhatalike, the brown tail caterpillar had two red spotson its back near the tail end which the tentcatet-pillar hiad nCt, so that any one finding thesespots would know the kind of caterpillar lie hiad

August, 1907 TI-IF CANADIAN RORTICULTURIST
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T HE vegetable crop hi Ontario is late
looking well, report the crop corresp
enits of the Ontario Vege:table Growers
sociation. Frost i the south-western

of the province did somne damage. 1 he
xnand for green truck from Eissex County
ceeds the supply, and many new greenla
soon vil be built for cucumbers and other cj
,AI] kinds of truck are lookiug well in the vie
of Ham~ilton and Toronto.

The potato crop of the province promi
be only fair. Table roots, including tur
parsnips, carrots and beets, are doing well
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New carrots, five cts. a bunch; beets, 20 cts., adoz. bunches. Tomatoes are not looking any
tOO well and will be 'ligt.-J. A. Stevens,

TrORONTO DiSTRIcT
Humiber Bay.-AII crops have made rapid

growth and are lookinig well. Butter beans are
now heing taken to, market. Prices are equal
to last year.- J. W.V Rush.

elssEx CGUNITy
nips, Leaniington.-The main crop of tomatoes will
and nlot be hetre tili the ]c2st of the month; a few
are early onies on the market now. ±lhey are setting

.arage heavy sud a large crop is looked for. Reports
ie state that miany plants have heen frozen. This

eted will tend to raise prices and mnake up for the
Il be loases sustained by lack of Jiuly shipmnits.
rage Cabbage is being shipped now in large quan-tities, sellhng at 31.50 a half-bbl. crate. Wax

beanis do nlot promise a fair crop, selling a t 75
rop; cts. a 11-quart basket. Cucumibers are still

rig scarce. More glass bouses will have to be hult
sp o supply the dernand for this vegetable, sellingiu.at $1.15 a il-quart basket for AI stock, and 90

tre: cts. to 8i for lower grades. Melons are now
but growing well. Onionis promise a fa ir crop.
han iEarly celery will net be iii for some time. Pep-
Lible pers, eggplant, etc., are now growing fast andrtd some 'peppers are reatdy for shipping. New

i potatoes selling at SESO0 a bushel.-E. E.
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Ontario Velgetable Crops

ap- gathiering was a
thie one. Otbersqoçi(

-ticultural Society recently
iwn meeting on the beautiful
f Professors Reynolds, Hutt
3utchart. A tour was made
h of the foregoing gentlemen,
in the neighborhood. Th,
st enjoyable and instructive
s should do likewise.
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water laws of the three provinces, were subjects
that were deait with. Tfhe first resolution called
for the appointmient of a. committee which
would be a sort of a supreme court on the
qluestion. One motion deait with the question
of prohibiting irrigation companies from monopo-
lizxing the water rights, reservoir sites, sniall
streams or other sources of water, situated in
another district, to the detriment of that dis-
trict, or should not be allowed to, divert water
fromn a natural watershed.

A motion was carried, urging on the Dominion
and Provincial governments the importance ofmaking topographical anxd hydrographical sur-
veys to determine the location aud quantity of
the west's water supply, and the proper miethods
of conservinig it. Another which vas carried,was one entertaining objections to asociating
too closely the administration of agricultural
colleges with that of universities devoted te
general educational work. A resolution vas
passed, urging on the federal governimenit the
desirability of miaking sufficient appropriations
towards the construction or subsidizing of sucb
irrigation projects as may provc feasible.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture sent
an exhibit of fruit to the recent WAinnipeg fair.
It was nmade up of fruit that lias beeni held in cold
storage since last year and of fresh, tender fruits
froin the Niagara district. Mr. P. W. Hodgetts-
had charge of the exhibit, whichi was a feature of
the exhibition.

Il
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on equal ternis with the rest'of the Dominion,
if the saine energy and intelligence are used.
It wss the object of this series of meetings to
discuss flot only cooperation in selling but al
other questions i apple growing that niay
be of special interest to the audience. ý&'e
prograni gave the fullest opportunity for asking
questions on all practical subjeets. Any in-
telligent frmer i Prince Edward Island can
take an acre of suitable land worth, say, $50 an
acre, and by plantiug it to apples at an outlay
of less than $50 more, can increase its value to
$400 an acre.

$very fanmer wbo plants a ten-acre orchard
on iris farm will have work and revenue enough
to justify one more of bis boys settling on the
old homestead rather thant enricbing soute
other province with bis brain and muscle.
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No event that bas transpired in Nova Scotia
has better sbown the importance of havinjg a
well-organized department of agriculture thia
the recent invasion of the brown rail nioth. IniMassachusetts a million and a half of public
funds have heen spent in an endeavor to repress
tbis, pest. It is estimated that upwards of a
million of pnivate money has been devoted tothe sanie cause. These, figures are sufficient
to indicate the setiousness of the invasion of sucha pst in Nova Scotia. However, through the
eff0rts of th e provincial departnient of agricul-
ture, the pest bias been located and its bounds
defined before the people wbose trees were,being affected were aware of its presence.

ln Massachusetts it was different, for therenothing was done by the commiionwealth until
the caterpillars had doue much devastation.
Another year witbout any public effort wouild
have meaut that this serious pest would have
gained an almust imipregnable foothold in
Nova Scotia. However, b y prompt and strenui-
ous effort upwards of 3,000 nests have been
destroyed. As far as can be judged this consti-
tutes the largest proportion of nests actually
existing.

Since tbe period for destruction bas passed, the
department bas been operating two spraying
outfits i those sections of Digby County where
wild apple trees exist in large nmbers and wbere
little, if any, private spraying is donc. Thiese
sprayirng outfits are in charge of Mr. &. H.
Vroom, of Middleton, whio reports that tbey
are wuorking very satisfactorily and assisting in
thre further destruction of the caterpillars.

Whetber the brown tail nroth cau be absolutely
stamped ont in Nova Scotia it is difficult to say.
Huwever, it -whuld appeur as if, by this prompt
effort, it would, at least, be prevented front
ever gaining the strong foutbold that it lias now
in tbe New Bugland States.

Monteal
'E. H. Wartman, Dominion Fruit Inspector
Montreal certainly bas a liye lot of fruit men,

up-to-date in every respect. -Think of five cars,California fruit, on July 18 sold by the Mon-
treal Fruit Auction Co. in twc bouts, in lots of
from one to 20 crates and boxes comprising
pears, plunis, peaches and apricots, aggregatîng
a sale of $9,000. These five cars coimnenced to
unload after 12 midnight., and by '9 a.m. were
ready for auctioneer. Buyers, iitb catalogs
of saine in their bauds were ready'for business.
'There was a very heavy bill attacbed to each'of
these cars, about $700 to cuver eacb car for
icing, duty and express charges. The fruit
put up by the several California fruit finms,viz., Earl Fruit Co., Producers' Fruit Co., andPioneer Fruit Co., is a credit to. the state of
Califonnia.

Strawberries comniug forward )y' hundreds of
crates tuward the end of july in good order
was very unusual so late in the season. High
prices were a chanacteristic of season, the
general price being 9) to 12 cents for a fouir-fifths
quart box. A -few fine raspberries came i
to-day and sold at 18 to 20 cents a box.

New Brunswick lias just cutumnenced to ship
strawberries. Oue peculiarity in thein package
is their octagon..shape boxes, witb the botton 1nailed tbree-quarters of an inch up the box.
By some it is tboughit to be a fraud, buat suçh is
flot the case. One box incrate tests on the other.
No lattice sections are betweei, the air space
being sufficient to protect the fruit. Tlhese
boxes contain four-fifthis of a quart, therefore
are the size requsired by law. As the fruit ar-
rives here in perfect condition, a distance of
500 miles, wbiat more cuuld we desire?1

Montreal Island bias been favored witb fre-quent sbowers and nioderate heat. Vegetables
anld fruits are ail loolting well. Duchess apples
to-day cani be fouud îneasurinig one inch across
tIre cure; this is good for su late a start.

TUE TOP
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9.05

years excperimnentinig with crates in which to
ccessfully carry our berrnes to, Manitoba. The
nsumers knew what they were jgetting-24
unds of fruit. Now, two-fifths, of a quart or
ir-fifthsof a quart does not mean anythlingwhen
ý bernies ?et as far as Regina, anid wheni they
t to Winnipeg they rnean less."

THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION

"I arn fuily in sympathy with the inatter of
Iding another Domninion Conference of fruit
)wers in 1908," wrote Secretary Uodgetts of
SOntario Fru4it Growers' Association. "As

-retarv of the Ontario aýissitfiin T liqu hpp1-

A number of other topics need further dis-
cussion.

"One new subject that I would like to seediscussed wvould be that of nomenclature' of
fruits. At present our nursery catalogs, prize
lists, and so on, seem to usethe variety naine
in Most cases wbich first cornes to, mmid, wvifh the
resuit that considerable confusion resuits.
Here at the D)epartinent we have been endeavor-
ing to follow the rules of the American Porno-
logical Society, but sonie of their naines forivell-known varieties are ont of the question inOntario, as usage hias fixed such naines as theDuchess and Greening apples, the Duchess
penn. and so forth. A committee of eachassociation might well be appointed in advance
of the conference to look into ibis matter.

"I would furthen suggest that a session bedevoted to cold and cool stonage for fruits.
Considerable information along these lines
should now be ini possession of the FederalDepartment of Agriculture. More attention
froin the grower and shippen is now required as
to the proper temperatures ini which to store
fruits from the tine it is picked until it reaches

X~ARGE QUANTITYr 0F

BASSVOOD AND'
IIARDIVOOU flFADING6

.- FOR SALE -

Good sound stock, wdl
manufactured, mc stly
three pieces lin heads.
Dry kiln li connection
with plant. Can ship
on short notice. Would
like to establish connec-
tion with Cooperative

societies.

ALD
WALTON, ONTARIO
ition The 1-forticulurist when wiing
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"WVHAT a wnderfiuJy productive country~ACanadaisl" WVesooftenhearthisre-
TVmark ini London, that the significance

of its meaning is often lost sight of,
lIts power of production is ahuost boundless, thbis
being especially so in reference to dairy and
fruit~ proauce. On the other hand, the miother
country ia unique in its power of consumnption,
whi<ch la prodigious, making it the most profitable
market lin the world for every kind of produce.

lIn Great Britain we have a comrbined popula-
tion of over 43,000,000, whichi have to be fed
every day, and when one realizes that over
6,000,000 (or one-seventh) of this total live
,with~in the fifteen -mile radius which forais
Greater London, the possibilities of the British
market, and London especially, can be readily
seenW I heard Lord Rosebery, when speaking
of free imports of foodstuffs into Brîtain, say:
"How van any mari, who, considering our
insular position and the millions of inouthas to
feed t-hree times every day, ever dare to even
suggest any tax on our food? Our appetite is
insatiable, and~ our doors niust be kept wide

vancing wave, a suttfficient miracle remais in the
astonishing economic position of England-
little favored by nature, withi a huge population
cooped up in a tiny island-to make us assured
that one of the moat vital factors in this miracle
is the advantage we enjoy of cheap food and
cheap raw materials, and in unifettered, un-
hampered trade.

With these facts before us, London should
become more and more the market for Canadian
(and especially Ontario-grown) fruit, and to
this market 1 wish to draw the attention especi-
ally of the Ontario growers, who, unlike our
Nova Scotian cousins, have vol exploited it as
they might; and it is with this ini mind that I
would like to offer a few practical suggestions,
as they appear to one who hias stuidied this
rnarktt for a.considerable period and from. the
point of view of both buyer and seller.

ONTARIO) PRUIr S£COND TO NON£
l'çur friAit is second Io new, and given the

facilities for cooperation in the best methods
of growing, picking, grading, storing, packing
and shipping, the fruit shouild arrive here in
the pink of condition, whikh means best prices
and good returns. These points just mentioned
I will deal with in their order in a further article

-iierai
touls

The, British Marhetfor Canadian'Fruit
Tram a B riîiler' a Siand point

"UP-TO.DAÀTE"
Shipping Terme.

POINT 1Sellig Cm- 5 Only and
gýý -L mission is 5% Iclusive

POaN h Ad-$ 0 par barraiOIT2 afca ai t, J against docu-»Eýe- ments.

POINT 3 Our $ 12 Shall
e t. hat $ 25 Cover

ALL FREIGHT EXPENSES
IFrom your station rigixi ia LondIon imrket. in-
4duding all c*rtage, dock and market charges.

PON OURSPCIAL STORAGE AR-4 RANGEENTSan Chap Rate.
r g. h London dock@ whae re-

e fixed

Sales

The Canadian Produce
Sales and Agency Co.

LONDON, ENG., MAKES

SPECIAL
POINT
for Apple Exporters
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Onion blight or 'Milce-w
W. T. Macoun, Horticulturot, Zlperimnental Farru, Ott&awa

c. suffered
.ie attacks
cidenîana,
Dus loss ta

can be
Bordeaux
be aware
parasitic

spores in
what are

main over wmwLr
rag plants ini the
'111 be readily seen
disease is trouble-
>mn the field in the
iere possible, the
years in succession
c two vears should

wiarifn, close weather, the spores gerininating
very rapidly under such conditions. In low-
lying ground thle air is mnoisiter thano over elevated.

Iand, and the disease is uisually wurs;t there,
Sometimes the disease will be checked lefort
it bas done miuch damnage owing to a',change in
weather conditions, but it may break out again
later on. Every leaf wbich is destroyed weakens
the plant and lessens the size of the onions, bence
ît is very important to check it at the very start

eW0e rroveI
To 'You

that our sheet nietal building xnaterials, are the
righit kind - most durable, mnost satisfactory,
and iosteconiomical. Our "Book of References"
will show you how ourI

l Sheet Steel Sîdings
have 'lmade good " on miany handsomie homnes. They give ail the rich
appearance of brick or stone, at a much lower cost. They corne in a great
variety of attractive designsa. They maire a bouse fire and Iightning-proof
'-warm anid weather-tight-handsotfle and conifortabie.

A mnetal-clad house is the easiest to bud. Anyone, who eau handle
a hammer, can apply our steel sidings. fliere is no waiting or inter-
ruption from sart to finish, when you bauid of metal. Moye right
lu wheu the last nail is diveu-honse will

-1 -,. ~,fnrtiih1P T.et ns send vou 77~ ..
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TUE SPRAYER TIB 'WIN
in thei race of endurance, efficiency a-nd hg ut
servi-ce,, îi usually not the one that sei et.
Good atrascost more than oor oeadw
put into spa, umsiceaetei otoeht
buit the lon1g ru Jte y,,r, i f tetn adtyig

more~~ tnutiy the dieenei thL oto w
pumps, one mde of good, wear-resistingmaeil

andth othe of "ju1st anyvthing " that could boed
tomkei look, il rht

DEIGSPRAýYERýS a 're eminently roo.
Every wokn atcoming into ýontaect with the
spraying)- liquid is miade of BRASS. Brass is Exp)en-

sive, butt n-othýinig el.se will give satisfaction.
That is the pump you ought to own-the onfly kind you ean AFFORD. It is

)by far the chieapest, because it Iat onger -and workS better than the others.

A Postal w,] b1n youý our Catalogue and! full information

ROFITS INP ROPORTIO N

The Demi*ný Company
SALEM, 0H10
1etw [h a dnil whcn witing,

ROYAL
SUMMER SAILI

.MONTRI.

I L 'INES
1907

LONDON
Iing every Saturday at

daylight

uipment, for handling
issued by ail railroad
or cool-air storage at

c:
f
F

vX

THE
DEMJïýNC. POWER

SRAYER

"Baza " Tank

',Centy

Brte Sprayers

Succesa

",prize I

Knu~ck Sprayers

"Grenr's Ce"

"em" il

Bu Sprayera



DONALIDSON UINE
WEEKLY SAILINOS

TO GLASGOW
Prom Monitreal in Summe'r and St. John, N.B., in Winter

THE FAVORITE LINE FOR FRUIT AND PERISUABLES-MODERN STEAMERS, PERFECT VENTI-
LATION-USING SIROCCO FANS, COLD STORAGE REFRIGERATORS

Exc.Ubeilt Passenger Accommodation on the High Class Twin-Screw Steamners " Athenia" 'and "Cassanidra,"
Cabiin Fares £40.OOto $60.OO; Steerage $26.50 to $30.00. Other Steamers, cabin onty, $40.00

SS. "ATHNIA," 10,5U T0n.s T-Iii ce

THOMSON UINE
ATLANTIC REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

WEEKLY SAILINGS

TO LONDON
ALSO SAILINGS TO NEWCASTLE, LEXTH AND ABERDEE1N


